
From The Principal 
It’s been a great start from students and the year is really 

getting underway now. We are already very busy with 

upcoming events and activities. Its lovely to see the grade 

7’s settling in so well and making such a great start. Fairly 

soon we will send home an Interim Report which will let 

you know how your child has started. Grade 7 parents/

carers will be invited to come in, meet the teachers and 

have a look at the spaces while collecting your child’s 

reports. Communication between home and school 

is very important and we hope to continue to build these 

great connections as the year progresses. If you haven’t 

already joined your child’s respective grade Facebook 

group this is also a good way to get access to learning 

news, celebration of success and photos of students.  
 

Next week we look forward to our new prefects and other 

leaders formally starting their roles through an Induction 

Assembly. Parents/carers of our prefects and house 

captains will be invited but unfortunately that will be our 

limit for this one due to COVID and space issues. 

Congratulations to the successful students.  
 

Please remind your child about Road Safety when 

travelling to school. Now that we are bigger there are 

many students and vehicles in the car parks and around the 

school local area at pick up and drop off. Students need to 

remember that when they are out in the community they 

are recognised as Bayview students and its important that 

they are behaving well.  
 

School Association meeting is next Wednesday 3 

March at 3.30pm in the school café. New members are 

welcome. There is also a Facebook group that you can join 

to stay connected. 

 

 

Key Dates for Term 1 

 

FEBRUARY 

Thurs 25    Photography excursion Mt Wellington 

Fri 26  Clarence Zebras Soccer Development 

 

MARCH 

Tues 2  Grade 10 Guest Speaker 

Wed 3  Grade 10 History Excursion—MAC01 

 Walking tour and Queens Domain 

Thurs 4  School Photo Day 

Fri 5  Leadership conference—Prefects 

Wed 10  Grade 8 Archaeology Dig 

Thurs 11  Grade 8 Archaeology Dig 

Fri  Clarence Zebras Soccer Development 

Thurs 18  Photography Excursion UTAS and 

 TMAG 

Fri 19  Clarence Zebras Soccer Development 

Tues 23  Immunisations Grade 7 

  Inter-high Athletics Carnival 

Thurs 25  Grade 7 Cyber Safety Session 

Wed 31  End of Term 1 (K-10) 

 

APRIL  

Thurs 1  Student Free Day (K-10) 

Fri 2-Tues 6 Easter Break  

Wed 7  Term 1 holidays (2 weeks) 

-Tues 20  

Wed 21  Term 2 commences 
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Our first few weeks of high school 

On Wednesday 3 February, 90 students from over six primary schools met at Bayview Secondary College to 

start their high school life. Lots of us were feeling nervous and excited. It was a big change for some of us, 

going from being the eldest in our schools to the youngest. The first day was nerve-racking and  

overwhelming but so much fun! On the first day we met lots of new teachers and learnt lots about our new 

school.  

 

Since then, the grade sevens have settled in beautifully. We have started to make new friends and find new 

friendship groups. Everyone is getting more comfortable around each other. We’ve all settled in well to our 

new classrooms and are getting better at finding our way around the school! 

 

The first few weeks of high school have been amazing, fun, challenging, hard work, awesome, energetic and 

positive! In week two, we went on Activities Week- three days of excursions to the Botanical Gardens,  

Eastside Activity Centre and surfing at Clifton Beach.  
 

In grade seven, we have studied a lot of new subjects like Maths, English, Science, PE, HASS, Digital  

Technologies, Music, Drama, Foods, MDT and Art.  We have learnt what it’s like to be in high school and 

have learnt to become more mature people. As a grade group, we participate and treat our teachers, staff 

and other students with respect. We encourage each other to be the best we can be.  

 

The most exciting part of grade seven so far has been activities week and meeting new people. It’s been  

fantastic to do so many new and challenging things. The teachers are so kind to the students and very  

helpful.  Bayview Secondary College is amazing so far! 

 

Collaboratively written by 7D 



Activity Day One 

The first day of our activity week was full of challenges that required us to work effectively in small teams 

and as a whole grade group. The morning started with a wide range of challenges in the gym including; silent 

ordering tasks for the whole grade group, interviewing people we hadn’t met before and completing other 

small group tasks. These all tested our ability to work as a team and forced us to step out of our comfort 

zone to meet other students.  

 

We then went to the Botanical Gardens where the sun was shining for a wonderful day out. Again we were 

faced with a challenge to put our ability to work in a team to the test. This one required us to find out which 

teacher was a murderer (not a real one). We had to work our way through a range of puzzles, the most 

challenging being the picture riddles. In the end we found out that behind the fancy dresses, Miss Adams was 

a murderer. We then walked up the hill to the Domain Park for a well-deserved BBQ and chill time, where 

people participated in a range of sports or simply relaxed after a busy day.  

 

7A 

Activity Day Two 

On day two of our wonderful Year 7 Excursions, we spent the morning doing team building games at school 

in our home groups. These included activities in the gym, basketball challenges and games within the  

classroom. After recess all of the year 7’s played a huge game of flags out on the oval. It was lots of fun. We 

then walked down to the Eastside Activities Centre and were divided into two groups. We participated in a 

Ninja Warrior course, rock climbing and trampolining. 

  

Everyone seemed to have a great day and it’s fair to say that everyone had very sore legs after all the  

exercise. Thanks to all the teachers, teacher aides and prefects for organising such an amazing day. It was 

great to meet new people and challenge ourselves.  

 

By Juliette Adams and Phoebe Bester 7B 

Activity Day Three 

We had a great day at the beach on Friday. We left almost as soon as the bell went, and it was a nice trip 

out to Clifton on all the buses. It was cloudy to start with, but it soon became sunny and a few of us wish we 

had worn more sunblock! We climbed rocks and made sand kingdoms while 7A learnt to surf with the 

coaches. We all wore a wetsuit. They were difficult to get into! 

 

The water was cold but luckily our wetsuits kept us warm. Some of us were able to properly surf, while  

others preferred bodyboarding. The coaches were really nice and gave us some good tips on how to surf 

properly. Some people went back in the water three or four times because they liked it so much. But some 

of us just enjoyed relaxing on the beach, climbing the rocks and talking to our friends.  

 

We all learnt to surf with lots of splashing, sploshing, and falling off our surfboards! We had a blast. We also 

did relay races and games on the beach. Some people even made sandcastles decorated with seashells and 

seaweed with tunnels underneath. After that we went home to our families and had a very good sleep. 

 
7C 









 

 

 

 

Validation forms will be sent home this week. Would you please update or correct any information on the 

Student Information Validation Form and return it to Bayview Secondary College by Friday 12 March. 
 

In particular please complete the details in relation to other parent/guardian/emergency contacts as it is 

a requirement that this is input each year. 
 

Your child’s doctor information is not required unless you would like the school to have this for the  

management of a specific medical condition.   

  

Your cooperation and understanding with our data update is appreciated. 



You don’t have to be perfect  to be a 

great foster carer. 







 

  

CONTACT DETAILS 

 
170 Mockridge Road (PO Box  70)  
Rokeby   7019 
 

Phone     03 6247 7800 

Email bayview.secondary.college@education.tas.gov.au 

 

Web www.bayviewsc.education.tas.edu.au 

Principal ...................     Miss G Berriman 

Assistant Principal .     Mr B Bannister  

 ...............................     Ms T Dunstan  

AP Grades 10/11/12   Mr A Eberle 

AST Grade 7 ..........     Mr Robinson 

AST Grade 8  .........     Mr P Goward 

AST Grade 9 ..........     Mr D Wickham 

Coordinator Grade 7   Mr J Youl 

Coordinator Grade 8   Mr B Matthey 

Coordinator Grade 9   Ms I King 

Coordinator Grade10   Ms T Chung-Tilley 

School Psychologist     Mr K  Murphy 

Social Worker ........     Ms H Mianowski 

School Nurse ........     Ms Bella Juric  

Support  Teacher ..     Ms A Roberts &  

 ...............................     Ms B Thurlow 

School Association Chairperson  Mr G French 

UNIFORM SHOP  
 

The Bayview SC Uniform Shop is open for  

parents/carers and students to purchase uniform 

items at the following times during school terms: 
 

Monday   

8.25 am—8.45am 

 

Tuesday and Thursday 

8.25am—8.45am 

2.45pm—3.10pm 

mailto:XXX@XXX.tas.gov.au

